
consecutive monthly Instalments of $10.00 each, commenc
ing one month after acceptance of application.

The following table Illustrates the first call, as well as 
subsequent payments, according to the number of shares 
subscribed.

No. of 
Shares

Monthly 
Payments 

$ 10.00 
50.00 

100.00 
150.00 
200.00 
250.00 ■ 
500.00 

1000.00

Amount of 
First Call 

$ 20.00 
100 00 
200.00 
300.00 
400.00 
500.00 

1000.00 
2000.00

1

20
25
50

100

All Other Information
regarding the Company will be forwarded on request to the 
Provisional Secretary, Mr. A. hi. Corrigan, 115' Sparks 
Street, Ottawa.

FILL OUT THE FORM BELOW
AND SEND IT TO

Capital Trust Corporation, Limited, 
115 Sparks St., Ottawa.

Kindly send Prospectus and special information 
concerning the organization of the Capital Trust Cor
poration, Limited, to

Name

Street No.

Town

County

C A. McCOOL, Ex. M. P.
Lumberman, Ottawa.

D. MURPHY, Ex. M.L.A.
Gentleman, Ottawa.

GEO. P. BROPHY,
Civil Engineer, Ottawa.

W. J. POUPORE, Ex. M. P.
Contractor, Montreal.

JOHN J. SEITZ,
Manufacturer, Toronto.

L. N. POULIN,
Merchant, Ottawa.

JOHN J. LYONS,1
Contractor, Ottawa.

A E. PROVOST,
Merchant, Ottawa.

E. W. TOBIN, M. P.
Lumber Dealer, Bromptonville.

HON. A. B. McPHILLIPS,
Barrister-at-Law, Victoria.

HON. WILLIAM McDONALD,
Senator, Cape Breton.

HON. PETER McSWEENEY,
Senator, Moncton, N, B.

W. H. McAULIFFE,
Lumberman, Ottawa.

PROVISIONAL SECRETARY

A. E. CORRIGAN, E£ Q..
115 Sparks Street, Ottawa.

Toronto General Trust Company. Toronto 
National Trust Company, Toronto... . ..
Union Trust Company, Toronto...............
Royal Trust Company, Montreal...............
Standard Trusts Company. Winnipeg.. .. 
Northern Trusts Company, Winnipeg....

Remarkable as this growth has been, we may safely 
predict that It will be greatly surpassed in the future owing 
to the enormous strides In the growth of Canada's develop
ment and wealth.

The Directors
The Directors of the Capital Trust Corporation, Lim

ited, are men known throughout Canada In the tinancial, 
commercial, and professional life for their personal integrity 
and business ability. The mere mention of their names 
should be sufficient to guarantee the efficiency and Integ
rity of the Company’s operation. The Directors are paying 
the same price for the stock as all other shaieho'ders ; no 
favors or discrimination are shown to anyone connected 
with the Company.

Capital Stock
The authorized capital stock of the Company Is 

$2,000,000, divided into Twenty Thousand Shares of One 
Hundred Dollars each. The Directors are now offering to 
the public $1,000,000 at a premium of Ten Dollars a 
share. Every share subscribed for by the public and the 
Directors has been taken at the said premium, and the 
fund derived from the premium on the Stock Is for the 
purpose of paying organization expenses, creating a reserve 
fund and of strengthening the financial standing of the 
Company. By these means the Company will commence 
business with its Capital intact and a substantial surplus on 
hand for the foundation of a strong and prosperous 
organization. 1

Calls on Stock
On application $20.00 per share, which Includes the 

premium ol $10.00. The balance shall be payable In nine

PF-R CENT.Incorporation
The Company was Incorporated by Special Act of 

Parliament of the Dominion of Canada on the 1st day of 
April, 1912. giving It all the powers necessary for trans
acting a general trust business.

The Growth of Life Insurance
The business of a Trust Company has now come to 

be recognized as an absolute necessity in the business 
life of to-day. What was formerly the common practice 
to appoint personal trustees to administer trust estates Is 
now very largely superseded by appointing a trust company 
which has a thorough organization and is fully equipped 
with all the facilities for prompt and efficient execution ot 
the varied and complex obligations incident to the manage
ment of a business.

Owing to the rapid accumulation of wealth and the 
great Increase in population of the Dominion, the demand 
for the services of a Trust Company has grown to such an 
extent among the great mass of the people, that Trust 
Companies are now regarded as almost indispensable It 
business. The development of the Trust Company idea 

necessitated by the fact that no other class of financialwas
institutions Was equal to meet the pressing need In this 
direction. It Is not too much to say that the disappearance
of our Trust Companies would create an extreme confusion, 
if not an utter breakdown, In the business of both a public
and private nature.

Value of Trust Companies' 
, Stocks

For the above and many other reasons the growth of 
Trust Companies In Canada has been phenomenal and the 
corresponding rewards to Stockholders have been propor- 

As Illustrating the value of these stocks, it mayttonate.
be pointed out that the Trust Companies operating in 
Canada In 1910 made the following net earnings:

>
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A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD He roue from his knee», and found the 
etranger ready to preo.de him down the 
ell n« church.

“Blow ont the candle, father," aald 
the vlallor.

“I will not," eald the procurator, 
“flow would we And our way In the
da t?"

The etranger did not reply, and they 
reached the door of the church, where 
the procnrator dipped hi» Huger into the 
holy water aad, aa 1» utual, oflered it to 
hie ooiapealon, who took no notice of the 
act, which atartled the procurator more 
than h# wished to admit. He turned 
and me de a reverent genuflection before 
cloalng the ehereh door.

“Will job blow oat ihe candle ?” again 
he heard hi» vUltor ley.

“No ; I will not, I aeaure yon. Go 
on 1"

To hi» surprise, the monk went straight 
on, the dlree* way to his cell. An un- 
oanay feeling began to take possession 
of the proemretor. Here wee a strange 
monk, one he bed never seen In hla life, 
and he hed been In that monastery 
thirty years ; the seen had come sedden- 
ly, la the darkness ol the night, and had 
walked through the cob vans to his cell 
without the slightest hesitation—had 
asked no dlseetlon and had reoeived 
none. This was not an ordinary ex
perience.

The cell
entered. The psocnretor placed the 
candle la the middle ol a writing table 
and gave his gneat a chair. He aat 
down oppoelse to him. and felt his very 
flesh ereep as he said In aa steady a 
volee aa he eonldt

“Well, now, what have yon to eay to 
me ?"

The gneat did not answer this, bnt 
taking up a pad ol writing paper and 
handing him a pen, aald :

“ Write 1"

their faith. She wondered now why ehe 
had forgotten all these things.

While she sat there watching the glow 
of the Are In the grate, thinking new and 
troubled thoughts, the children came 
home and crowded ebout her with their 
childish prattle ol school life. Helen, 
Ihe eldest, a pretty little girl of twelve, 
drew up a chair beside her mother and 
curled herself gveealally Into Its spacious 
depth».

“Oh, mother I I meat have another 
new dreaa I" she exclaimed with sudden 
decision. “All Ihe girl» at the ooevent 
who are going te Aaat Daly's party next 
week are hevtag hew drawee made."

“Bat yon have ae many, dear," Mrs. | 
Morrison p so tested, reprewleg a smile i 
at her yoang dseghtri's air of import
ance. Thee hw eyes fell on the rose 
•Ilk on the table, end lor a second time 
that eftereooh s feeling nt guilt «wept 
over he*. It metal y eeeuaed her again 
ol the prend, vaim Ilia aha was blindly 
following aad lade whleh aha wee unoon- 
soloeely Iwdlag bee children. Bhe sew 
it all eleeily new, aa she listened to their 
varions tod

Wham the set apposite her husband 
that eveelag at dtaaer, she spoke ol the 
visit at her aieee, Maty Carroll.

“Yon have a piano, too, Aunt Kitty 1 
May—may 1 seo It ?" she asked eagerly.

“Certainly, Mary. Go In and play 
anything you like." She followed her 
niece Into the little music room, and the 
girl's Anger» sought the keys of the in
strument with the quick Instinct of the 
muslo-lovlng soul.

Mrs. Morrison stood at the window, 
gating out, while Msry played. It would 
soon be spring ; little patohee of green 
were showing on the brown surface of 
the lawn, bnt the chill of March was 
•till In the air, and grey, oml- 
noueoleuda were gathering threatening
ly In the west. Mary played on, 
changing
of£the few simple pieces she knew ; 
there was beauty and expression In her 
playing. A sudden feeling of misery 
smote Mrs. Morrison’s heart, as she re
membered the old broken down Instru
ment In corner of her slater’s little 
sitting room at Berkley. Her niece 
turned reluctantly from Ihe piano at

thought you were some one else for a 
moment."

Mrs. Morrison Ignored this allusion to 
her altered appearance. It called up for 
comparison with her present elegance 
the days of calico wrapper», ill-shod 
feet, and other painful memories. She 
kissed her niece, and then removing her 
wiapa, drew m ohalr beside the Are.

•T am sorry I was out when yon came,
Mary. I went to Mrs. Patterson’» for 
luncheon to-day.jend she stopped uptown 
to do some shopping afterwards," she 
explained.

“l name up lor the sale», and have 
been shopping too," Mary replied, with 
a gesture toward the chair piled with 
bundle».

Mrs. Morrison frowned slightly. It 
was another throat that atlrred her 
memory. She knew without being told 
what those parcel» contained—ginghams 
and -oallooee that Mary would make np 
lor her younger brothers and slaters at 
home ; ooarae cloths of ugly patterns, 
picked up (tom bargain counters for a last, 
mere fragment of what the rose silk had “It'» beautiful 1" she declared. “I’d 
coat. love to play on that forever I Father

“How did you leave the folks at Berk- O'Brien wants an organ for the ohnroh 
ley ?" ihe naked, interrupting quickly, at Berkley. He aaked mother If 1 might 
aa she saw Mary’» hand reach toward* take lessons and learn to play for the 
the pile. After reveling among the Masses. Father saya perhaps I can if 
silks at Bernard'» she had no deelre to —11 the crops aad the stock db well this 
see those crude, unbeautlful things dis- year.” Bhe wae pinning on her hat 
played. whi' e ahe spoke.

“Oh, they’re well," she answered " Jan't yon stay over until to-morrow, 
lightly. “Mother’s been wishing you’d Mary ?"
come down and visit. She's anxious to -N0, Aunt Kitty, I’d like to, but I
hear about the grand times you’re hav- promised mother I would be back on the
Ing here In Cheater," ahe added with her afternoon train. It's almost spring and 
soft, girlish laogh. there's the sewing to be done now, and

Mr*. Morrlsoa flashed and tfiyed a tbe gardening later, yon kaow." 
moment with the jeweled ring, on her Mrfc Morrllon lighed. 8be did Unow
“"««"v, rel.tlvca were part of the we„ those inoeaBant domand. on time,
banished Barkley she had forgotten in at , „ corner 0, lhe room
throe proud and prosperous day». She wbJ£ “be Aphone .band stood, she 
had not meant to be cold and neglectful. ordered the carriage from the .table In
b;t,. h.LD6” hs5,*Wep‘ he,r'y spite ol Mary’s repeated demand to be 
•drift from the old, and it was so rich in aY,owed to ^llk. lshe osrrled out tbe
excitement and pleasure. s j plie of bundles herself, and after saying

Mary," she excused. |tood elth the March wind
“And it's h«d to leave a big house and * hl |J ' chmlng,, abo„ be, „n,|i the 
servants, and the children are in school. turned ont of Howard Avenue

A maid entered the room with the toward, u„ ltstlolli Tben ln , at„nge,
package fron Bernard a. dreary mood ahe went back to her seat

“Leave it on the table, Anna, Mrs. by tb> Ubra„ flre-
.irclsen commet! The velvet carpet under her feet ; the
Mary turned toward the parcel with rjob shimmering fold» ol the roee colored 

suddenly awakened curiosity. ai|k on tbe table ; all the objects of the
“What have yon bought, Aunt Kitty? beautiful room seemed to accuse her of 

A new drees ? I suppose you osn have aome co|d heartless neglect. Mary had 
no end of pretty clothe» nowadays," she come like a ghost of her past, bringing 
remarked, awaiting with an expectant back unpleasant memories of all she had 
smile. ‘ left behind her. In sharp contrast

against her own present life of esse end 
luxury stool the dull, cheerless exist
ence which her sister's fsmlly led. 
She had experienced all throe privations 
herself In a measure, but wealth had 
come to her, sweeping her ont of the old 
sphere Into new delights ; they hsd been 
satisfying, engrossing. She had forgot
ten while she pursued this pleasant life, 
that there wae hungering and poverty 
and sorrow In the world.

background often, enviously watching 
others at this fascinating task of selec
tion. The dallying ways of throe more 
fortunate women had seemed to her 
trivial and foolish then. She would 
have enatohed up joyfully the poorest 
piece ol the shimmering masses others 
oast aside. In those days when the rigid 
practice of economy allowed nothing 
Auer than ginghams and calicoes. Now 
that she had wise Into the class ol lei
sure and wealth she regarded it as her 
province to dally haraaa busy clerks, to 
linger on the brink of purchase and then, 
If she chose purchase nothing at alL 

“I'll take thla,” she said at last, when 
the boite were piled high'on either side 
of her, and the aalseman’a «mile had faded 
Into a look of annoyance,

“All right, Mrs. Morrison," he re
plied, resuming aa affable tone ; “U’a a 
beautiful piece and will make np splen
didly. How many ?" he aaked, measur
ing oil the shimmering yards.

“Ten will be enough^" she answered, 
not sure in her own mind that It would 
be, but ahe would exhibit no Ignorant 
uncertainty ln the matter. When the 
pureheae was completed she ordered It 
sent to her home on Howard Avenue, 
and left the «tore with that feeling of 
satisfaction whleh oomro to those who 
are able to gratify their wants, however 
extravagant they may be.

Aa aba approached the high handsome 
house on Howard Avenue, her home, ahe 
felt again that thrill ol satisfaction. 
Five month» of ownership had not sefll- 
ced to dim the pleasure she experienced 
dally in the feel ol velvet ruga under 
her feet, the broad expanse of polished 
floors, artistic furniture and rich ent 
glass and allver. Her husband had de
nied her nothing in Ihe Aral flush of 
prosperity. She had at times thought 
him ungenerous, in tbe days back in 
Berkley, before the big Inheritance 
from his uncle had come, engulfing them 
like a flood la the night. They lived 
even yet a sort ol dreamlike existence, 
'grasping np what treasures money could 
bny and selfishly reveling ln the joy of

THE LESSON OF THE DAY
A 8TOKY FOK NOVKMBKK

Mrs. Morrison rustled Into Bernard 
Chester’s largest and most fashionably 
equipped dry goods store, trying to 
appear at ease and unconscious ol the 
g„ze of those who psssed, as befitted a 
true aristocrat and woman of the world.
It was a new sensation to be noticed 
among the crowd ol shoppers, to be 
glanced at with curiosity and Interee - 

Toough she hsd recently put behind 
her, banishing even the distasteful 
memory of It, a life ln which toll and 
economy played the leading parta, she 
knew her present sphere, for she had 
lived Its fatrylike existence in Imagina
tion while humble household dntiw kept 
her hands employed long before the real 
world hae opened Its doors and said to 
her hungering, willing spirit, “Come."

Down among the hills ol Berkley, the 
rural community from whence the 
Morrison» had come to Cheater—became 
Cheater was the retiring place for the 
well-to-do and the wealthy—people had 
always recognised aome subtle quality 
differing from themselvee in Mrs. Morris- 
son, and, they had with no slight con
tempt analysed and labeled that quality 
“pride," pointing for ite source to the 
anoeetor ln velvet and lace whose oil 
portrait hung in the little parlor of her 
home. '

She has spent much of her meagre 
allowance of egg-end-better money for 
book» and magasine», which some of the 
pious old ladi-s of Berkley, |wbo read 
nothing but their prayer book», oonald 
ered a foolish and Idle waste of means ;
■he had made her lew simple clothes 
after the prevailing fashion ; and remade 
them when fashions changed, and this 
they regarded aa Indicating a vain and 
Irlvolom mind.

Tne head clerk of the dress goods de
partment came forward affable and 
smiling, as Mrs. Morrison paused at his 
counter.

“What can I show yon, Mrs. Mor
rison ?" he asked.

“Something ln a rose silk for Sunday their possession.
_"abe paused and bit her lip In mortlfl- She entered the house and walked
eatlon over the slip. She still found her- softly across the long hall, pansing at 
self often on the - brink of the chasm the library door. In a chair drawn np 
which separated the past from the pres- before the grste set a young girl poring 
ent. over the pages of s msgsslne. A wealth

“Something for an afternoon dress," of dark hslr crowned a sweet, attractive 
ehe added quickly, trusting he face in which there seemed to be some- 
had not noticed this lapse into thing of an artist’s soul reflected, some- 
the vernacular ol the Berkley thing very much akin to the ancestor in 
hills, where a silk dress was always laCH and velvet, whose portrait now 
a Sunday dress. With true discernment hung above the mantel opposite. Her 
Mrs. Morrison recognised the vast dif- dress of dark,material, cat after the fash- 
ference between a rose silk for Mrs. ion of the season, in some «y fell short 
Tilden’s reception and a rose silk for of what fashion intended, fitted illy and 
ohnroh going at Berkley, even though looked out of place In the handsome 
they were cut from the same pattern. room. A palnfu recognition swept 

. . across Mrs. Morrison s face. The girlShe allowed the smiling salesman to WM her ni Mary Carroll, from Berk- 
take down bolt after bolt, ««mln ng , The Tery ,to0sPhere of Berkley 
them with the assumed air of a critic, ^ tQ he, Jit wa, evident ln the m. 
and yet with the keen and undisguised fltUn6 d the coarae heaTy ahoea, and

. enjoyment of one ^rellng for the flr.t the tlred, droopillg pose of the wearer, 
time in a new delight. There was a fas- ’ r *r
clnation in lingering over those bolts of “Why, Mary, when did yon come up? 
soft, filmy goods, hanging on the brink »he asked, moving slowly across the 
ol purchase over one piece, then passing room towards her visitor, 
easily on to examine something ol a ‘‘On the noon train,’’ Marv replied 
richer texture, without experiencin g after a moment ol startled recognition, 
that haunting nervous lear ol going be- Then, with a aolfc laugh : “You look so 
youd her means. She had hung in the changed and grand. Aunt Kitty 1 I

By Key. Kioiiahu W. Alexander

Many perrons do mot believe in the 
return ol spirits from the other world. 
I oaunot eay that I do, either, but when
I bear a man ol undoubted integrity 
and common eenee tell a story like tbe 
loi lowing, it glved one a creepy feeling,
II not a belief la Ihe appearance ol sup
ernatural visitera. la a word, it makes 
one pray lor Ihe deed in a manner more 
special than II aaeh thing» were never 
written or told.

An excellent priest ol my aoquslnt- 
anoe, who U still a prominent paetor ol 
a oily ohnroh,
iuper*al*r»l appearances, aad told

one to anotherfrom

•peaking about

this ■ towage tale. The younger 
priest eoaoerwed 1» still alive 
aad can eorroëoieSe tbe nar
rative. Both aie religious men. and 
were together la their novitiate in 
a woe artery ol *the old country,” and 
were bosom friend». The younger man wa» 
gifted with a peeellarly happy tempera- 
meat, always bright aad aaany ; it wae 
a joy to be with him. Nor did be lose 
hi» charming pereenality ae time went 
on; nay, he 
good humor aad gaed tamper. la fact, 
he was eminently one who “ served the 
I»rd in gladness/*

Year» rolled on, and he became pro
curator, or treaaorer, of the monastery, 
and in that eapaeity wa» beloved by 
alL In the meantime tbe friend» were 
separated. The one who told me the 
story came to America, where, a» I said, 
he still serve» hi» Divine Master in hi# 
holy sailing. The friend» wrote to each 
other lor a long time, when suddenly 
the letter» from aoroae the sea ceased.

After several unsuccessful attempts 
to renew the correspondence, a letter 
to another friend brought back the 
cause ol the silence. Tbe letter was 
long and extraordinary, and this was 
the substance ol it.

The friend aald that one night this . 
father procurator, who wan always the | 
last to retire, was kneeling in the chapel 
before the altar, with his own candle in 
hand, making a last visit to the Blessed 
Sacrament. It was hia duty, alter the 
monks retired, to see that the nconas- 
tery was locked up, and particularly 
that the church and sacred vessels were 
secured. This had been done, and all 
waa silence and darkness, except tbe 
sanctuary lamp and the faint light ol 
hie little candle. Suddenly some one 
touched him on the shoulder. He 
turned with a start and saw a monk of 
the order, one whom he did not know 
and had never seen, standing at his 
elbow. *

me

He glaeeed ap from hie plate with
momentary

•Mary heee T Why didn’t she stay 
over for the alghl ? We might have 
takes her to the thsetos and shown her 
a good time.** Thee, ae U the matter 
were ol slight importe»»», he went on.
141 ordered the automobile from 
Granger's to-day. 
mon ih."

She listened delifslly while be enum
erated the ms rite ol the machine. She 
bad expeeted him to talk ol Berkley, but 
that seemed a far-off world to him now. 
The grasp ol the business world wae 
growing strong a poo him. He was eager 
to add to the aeoamulated wealth bis 
uncle had left him. He, too, was lor- 
getting spiritual things.

With a sudden energy that surprised 
him she spoke up ;

“John, i mink we’ve been selfish and 
wicked ! What have we been doing with 
our money ? Don’t you remember how 
we used to freese in the church at Berk
ley when the eold wind swept in where 
the plaster had fallen off ? Father 
O’Brien wants ae organ. And there’s 
the school to be built. Oh, there’s so 
much I'd forgotten until Mary came to
day 1”

John Morrison looked down at his 
plate a lew moments, then met his wife’s 
eyes earnestly.

* Kitty, I guess you’re right,’* he said. 
“I’ll cancel that order afc Granger’s to
morrow and send Father O’Brien a 
check that will start things moving at 
Berkley.” •

The spirit of the old days of poverty 
had come back to reside in Mrs. Mor
rison’s heart, and she was gratefnl for 
the lesson the day had taught. — S. V. 
Reilly, in the Rosary.

another word fog
reached ; the stranger

It will be here in a

The procurator was Impelled to obey. 
As the stranger spoke he wrote down 
what was dictated. He seemed unable 
to resist, to ask explanations, to pause, 
or to do aught but follow Ihe bidding of 
this unearthly guest.

When the big tower clock struck one 
he paused The perspiration was pour
ing from his forehead ; his hand dropped 
the pen ; the candle waa low in Us socket, 
and he fell back ln hia chair, exhausted.

give it to the superior,”“ Seal it and 
said tbe visitor.

The procurator looked up. The monk 
had disappeared. The candle gave a 
last flare up and died out. He was in 
utter darkness. He threw himself on 
his bed in complete collapse and, through 
sheer weariness, slept.

When the bell called the brethren to 
matins be did not sppear, but later on 
he was seen in outdoor garb ready for a 
journey. He went to the superior, told 
him of tbe occurrence, delivered the 
packet and resigned his cilice, for, said 
he, “ I am completely unfitted for active 
work. I am a nervous wreck. See how 
I tremble ?”

Mrs. Morrison reached for the parcel 
a trifle reluctantly. At Berkley it was 
customary to display purchases for the 
admiration of relatives and neighbors, 
and discuss with them the plans for “mak
ing up.” She undid the wrappings, and 
the bright folds of the goods fell into 
Mary’s lap, casting a reflecting glow 
across her pale face.

“It must be flue to be able to buy such 
beautiful things,” ahe remarked, with a 
wistful expression. Her glance wander
ed about the long room with its well 
filled bookcases, leather covered furni
ture and polished wood-work, then be
yond where the open doors of the adjoin
ing room disclosed to view the shining 
*u face of a grand piano.

“What do you want?” said the pro
curator.

“I want to speak to you,” said the 
stranger.

“Well,” said the procurator, “come to 
my cell. This is not the place to talk.”

And, in fact, be looked like a broken- 
down old

He was a little startled, but not sur- the bright, pleasant countenance, of the 
prised, as sometimes visiting fathers jolly good humored monk. He was uu- 
who were traveling came at any hour ol able to explain an> thing he had heard 
the day or night to receive hospitality, fb the amazed and perplexed superior, 
which was never refused. I He only asked to go to a far distant

Tûe poor farming community of Berk
ley had need of a helping band. The 
little church where Father O'Brien said 
Maes twice a month was in need of many I everything, to change everything into 
things. It was their desire to have a prayer—pain and trials and tempta- 
reitdent priest and a school where their tions of all kinds. Pray in the calm 
children might receive instructions in and in the storm.

man. No trace was there of
Live the life of prayer; lesrn to bring
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